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EXECUTIVE  OVERVIEW    

 

A two-day Capacity Building Training Programme on Forest Offences was conducted 

by Tiger Trust,India for the forest staff of the Assam State Forest Department, in 

collaboration with the US Fish and Wildlife Service and supported by the Assam State 

Forest Department.This report summarizes the preliminary preparations, programme 

objectives, participants, proceedings, discussions and outcomes of  the training. 

Launching the third phase of the enforcement training programmes for the forest staff 

of Assam, the main emphasis of the training which had been specifically outlined and 

adhered was upgradation of the skills of the forest officers as wardens of the wildlife 

flora and fauna. Acquanting the participants of the fundamentals of the legal provisions 

of the Indian Forest Act and the Widlife Protection Act and of the various pre-

requisities of conducting proper investigation was stressed on. An effective prosecution 

leads to successful convictions. To secure prosecution of offenders implicated in wildlife 

offences, it was realized lay in proper application of the legal provisions and presenting 

a strong case before the court of law. This necessitated understanding of the basics of 

the legal provisions and their appliance. It was focussed at an awareness generation of 

the legislative provisions, their accurate interpretation for effective enforecement and 

the institutional framework in place to ensure effectual monitoring, detection and 

prevention of wildlife crimes. It was deemed imperative at enhancing the enforcement 

capacity of the forest department officials through information dissemination on the 

various legislations empowering them to arrest crime and protect wildlife. 

Realising the structural deficencies latent in the manner of investigation and 

presentation of case, the training programme focussed on(i) Highlighting specific 

provisions of the legal provisions related to wildlife offences (ii) Familiarize with the 

applicability of laws to wildlife crime (iii) Emphasis on understanding the basics of 
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effective investigation (iv) Encourage the use of professional and scientific methods of 

investigation for successful convictions.  

Evaluation of the training programme revealed acknowledgment of the imperative of 

legal orientation programme for developing an informed-empowered forest staff. The 

particiapnts were unanimous on the need of such trainings for skill upgradation and 

motivation and this stands out to be a major achievement of the purpose of the 

enforcemnt trainings by Tiger Trust, India. 
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INTRODUCTION  

 
Following USFWS approval of the proposal by Tiger Trust for advanced training 

programme, the second phase of the Capacity building legal training was launched for 

covering hitherto untouched wildlife divisions of Assam. The Assam state forest 

department also expressed its ready approval following positive outcomes of thePhase-I 

legal orientation workshops conducted by Tiger Trust. Moreover, it was suggested on 

the basis of previous feedback, where the participants had requested for in house 

training system. It is in keeping with the recommendations and suggestion, which the 

second phase of the training programme by Tiger Trust was build around: 

a)“Training of Trainer” (TOT) with emphasis on homogeneity of the participants. It 

proposed on a fixed group of around forty-five trainees from all divisions of the state to 

attend the entire programme, covering a period of 12 months.After conclusion of the 

programme, it was proposed to select ten trainees with the help of a joint screening 

committee, who could be utilized as departmental trainees, in addition to support from 

outside agencies OR  b) in the event of the Department being unable to provide a fixed 

group, it was proposed that every training would then seek new trainees.  

 
1.1 PRELIMINARY PREPARATIONS: 
 
The Assam State Forest Department is much appreciative of the initiative taken by Tiger 

Trust towards legal orientation of the forest staff. The tremendous goodwill enjoyed by 

Tiger Trust is testimony of the high rate of acceptance and success of the programmes 

and sessions conducted by Ms. Gossain and her batch of dedicated faculty members. 

For seeking neccesssary approval for commencing its second phase of Capacity 

Building Training Programme, supported by USFWS, a meeting was held on 21 May 

2011. ThePrincipal Chief Conservator of Forests, (Wildlife), Sh. Suresh Chand was 

highly impressed with the feedback that had been received from previous trainings 

conducted by Tiger Trust and hence enthusiastically supported the Phase II of the legal 
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training progrmme. After thorough discussions regarding the programme, the PCCF 

(WL) Sh. Chand, the CCF (WL), Sh.S.P. Singh expressed their approval to Ms. Anjana 

Gossain’s proposal for the training, wherin September 10-11, 2011 were agreed upon as 

the dates for the first training. An official confirmation was sought for the venue at 

Indian Institute of Bank Management (IIBM), Khanapara, Guwahati, after considering a 

number of venues for holding the training. They however sought certain modifications 

in the modules and expressed their limitations in securing a dedicated batch as was 

requested by Tiger Trust. 

Following the approval, official dispatch from the PCCF (WL) office was sent to the all 

Divisional Forest Officers (Territorial) of Eastern Assam Circle; Northern Assam Circle; 

Central Assam Circle; Karbi Anglong Autonomous Council; Bodoland Territorial 

Counci, Kokrajhar, all Divisional Forest officers under Wildlife Wing and the FDTP, 

Manas Tiger Project and Kaziranga National Park. Tiger Trust sought nominations of 

two persons from each division, preferably engaged with work of forest and wildlife 

offences in the rank of DFO (Divisional Forest Officer), ACF (Assistant Conservator of 

Forest), and RO (Range Officer). It was specifically stressed that such officers may be 

selected for the training who had attended such training programme and have a prior 

exposure to the modules taught therein, which would enable such officers to 

understand the finer concepts of investigation and enforcement. It was also required of 

the DFO’s to bring to the training programme any pending cases in their division which 

could be studied and worked upon during the training programme. Such an exercise, it 

was maintained, would help the faculty and the trainees to understand and figure out 

the lacunare which the officers face while conducting investigations and seeking 

prosecutions. Simulataneously, newly set up Tiger Trust Regional office at Guwahati, 

faciliated the entire training, including correspondence, coordination, liasoning and 

organisation, including logistic support for the tarining. Pre-registration forms to each 

of the divisions, while personal correspon dence with the DFO’s including e-mail 

communication, was maintained to ensure updates on the progress of nomination. An 

overwhelming response was received from all the divisions. Each nomination was then 
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srutinised by a Core Group including the PCCF (WL), Sh. Suresh Chand with the CCF 

(Wildlife), Sh. S.P. Singh as the Nodal officer for the programme, and Ms. Anjana 

Gossain, who personally saw to it that suitable trainees were selected for the training. A 

total of 54 participants were finally selected for the training in keping with their age, 

educational qualification and experience.Along with selection of suitable trainees, it 

also concerned itself with seeking well trained and experienced faculty members 

including a senior Police Officer from Assam and a forensic scientist from the 

Directorate of Forensic Research Facility in Guwahati. Considerable consultations were 

held before the modules were updated and finalized incorporating certain 

recommendations and requirements of the Assam State Forest Department. Following 

the selection of trainees, letters of invite were sent to all divisions via e-mail 

communication and post, along with the official disptach for release of officers selected 

for the training was sent from the PCCF (WL) office.  

 
1.2: PROGRAMME OBJECTIVES:       

The overall objective of the programme was ensure that the trainees adequately 

comprehend the various provisions, including Wildlife Protection Act, 1972 along with 

the Assam Forest Rules and its various amendments, the Indian Penal Code, Indian 

Evidence Act, Criminal Procedure Code, Money Laundering Act etc., including 

recognition of the rights of forest dwellers and comparative International acts on 

wildlife crimes. In addition, the programme attempted to: 

 Outline the existing legal framework against wildlife crimes along with the 

procedural aspects of the legal provisions. 

 Emphasize on the complexity and sophistication of the various forms of wildlife 

offences and the need for devising modalities for proper comprehension and 

accurate interpretation of various legislative provisons aimed at effective 

enforcement practice. 
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 Comprehend the various technical aspects of the important legislative provisions 

including methodology aimed at developing effectiving strategies to prevent 

wildlife offences. 

 Relevance and applicability of Forensic science in detection of wildlife offence 

and in conduct of investigations.  

1.3: PARTICIPANTS: 

The two-day Training Programme, witnessed participation from hitherto unrepresented 

divisions. Many mid-ranking and senior officials of the Forest Department Assam, 

attended and participated in the sessions. There were around fifty-four officials of the 

Forest Department, Assam ranging from the rank of Forester-I to the Divisional Forest 

Officers. 

A comparative analysis of the candidates of the previous training programme in 

October 2010 and September 2011 highlights increased participation from hitherto 

unrepresented divisions. This is reflective of the apparent initiative of the Assam State 

Forest Department in empowering its staff in dealing with forest offences. This is 

particularly relevant considering increasing frequency of wildlife crimes and continuing 

low rate of convictions. It has been stressed in our previous trainings that the only route 

to securing convictions is educating and imparting training to the frontline staff on 

conducting proper investigation and building up a strong case by again proper 

documentation. Increasing participation of DFO's is another welcome and positive 

development which affirms and strenghtens our advocacy of legal training in favour of 

an informed forest force for efficient handling of forest offences.(see Annex) 

1.4: METHODOLOGY: 

The facilitators reinforced the need of interactive sessions for effective percolation of the 

various legal aspects. Hence, the entire training programme was such structured for 

exercise in participatory learning.All legal provisions were imparted alongside legal 

case studies decided by competent courts.The trainees were given case studies to 
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explain the judicial decision and applicability of the provisions after each legal 

provision was explained in detail. Through visual presentations, discussions, relevant 

case studies, question and answer sessions, effective learning was sought to be 

achieved.  

1.5: EVALUATION OF THE TRAINEES: 

The trainees were put through an oral objective examination to ascertain their clarity of 
basic concepts of the programme.  
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Resource Persons 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ms.Anjana Gosain:  

Ms. Anjana Gosain is a practicing advocate in Supreme Court and High Court with specialization 
in environmental law. She has authored compilation of cases under Wildlife Protection Act (1972) 
and ready reckoner for steps for successful prosecution of wildlife crminals. She is the main 
backbone in planning the modules that are largely designed onpractical aspects of prosecution and 
emphasis on acts related to wildlife crime. 
 
 
 

 
 
Mr. Manjit Singh Ahluwalia: 
 
Mr. Manjit Singh Ahluwalia has an exclusive background in criminal particularly cases under the 
Wildlife Protection Act (1972).He has been involved in active prosecution cases in Bandhavgarh 
and Kanha NationPark and imparting training at Indira Gandhi Forest Academy, Dehradun.He is 
responsible for organizing mock courts, detailed court procedure recording evidence to depose 
aswitness and also in teaching the ancilliary acts.      
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 Guest Speakers 
 

 

 

Sh. Pritpal Singh, IPS  

Presently ADG(Additional Director General ), Assam Police, Sh. Pritpal Singh, has been actively 
involved in tackling counter-insurgency operations in the state of Assam. He  joined the Indian 
Police Service in 1984, from the Assam-Meghalaya cadre and has been highly instrumental in 
strenghtening the infrastructure and development of training modules for specialized training of 
police and paramilitary forces. 

 

 

Mr. Manas Das 

 A Forensic Scientist in the Directorate of Forensic Science, Guwahati, Assam, Mr. Das has a 
degree in M.Sc (Zoology) from Gauhati University with specialization in 
Biochemistry and Physiology.Currently, he is pursuing his doctorate degree in the field of 
MolecularBiology and Bichemistry from North Eastern Hill University, Shillong.  
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PROGRAMME PROCEEDINGS  

2.1: INTRODUCTORY SESSION 

Ms. Anjana Gosain, Honorary Secretary, Tiger Trust, welcomed all the participants to 

the second phase of the Capacity Building Programme of the officers of the Forest 

Department, Assam, supported by the US Fish and Wildlife Service. Reflecting on the 

fundamentals of the training, she emphasised that it was only  skilled and empowered 

forest staff which would be come effective wardens of the forest. Dwelling on the 

complexity of the nature of forest offences and the inherent technicality of the legal 

provisions, it was imperative for the staff to be acquainted about the nuances of 

prosecution inorder to secure convictions.She encouraged the trainees to make the 

utmost of the training programme acquire skills 

and transplant them into effective action. This, as 

she stressed would ensure realization of the 

vision of the training.   

 

Delivering the keynote address, the Chief Guest, Sh.Suresh Chand, PCCF (Wildlife), 

exhorted the participants to utilise the oppurtunity to hone their skills and ensure its 

implementation when on their job. Enlightening the trainees on various pertinent issues 

and also informing them of the new powers that have devolved on the forest officers, he 

stressed on the participants to become aware and seek fulfillment of their role as 

enforcement officers and equip themselves to face newer challenges that require more 

than mere knowledge of the legal provisions. This, he said, refers to practical aspects of 

the theoritical understanding of their legal rights and duties as the protectors of 

wildlife. Speaking on the transnational aspect of wildlife crimes, he reinforced the 

significance of the training programme as an imperative and a great morale boost to all 
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the participants by equipping them to face the challenges of investigation and 

prosecution.  

Speaking on the occasion, Sh. D. Mathur, Add.PCCF, while lauding the inititative of 

Tiger Trust, suggested that it is only such trainings that could instill a correct balance of 

information and confidence as regards the legal aspects that are needed to be adhered 

to while conducting necessary investigations.This, as he suggested, could go a long way 

in ensuring which are essential in the conduct of systematic and accurate investigation. 

He however, also dwelled on the need of ensuring effective public support  and asked 

the forest staff to attempt to utilise public ‘either by publicity or absolute secrecy’-citing 

the inititaive of the Delhi Police. 

Sh.R.P.Aggarwal, Add.PCCF, briefly enunciated 

the complexities of the and newer dimensions of 

the wildlife crimes and remarked on the worthy 

initiative of Tiger Trust in conducting legal 

awareness trainings, which have assumed 

tremendous importance considering the 

proliferation of forest offences with extremely 

poor conviction rates which have dampened the morale of the forest staff. This as he 

outlined, was because of lack  of proper investigation and the inability of the staff to 

apply the latest forensic knowledge.Citing the case of ‘Redsanders’, he spoke of the 

increased sophistication of trade with massive international wildlife smuggling rings, 

effective law enforcement against wildlife crimes has become imperative.  

Sh.B.B.Dhar, CCF (HRD&Vigilance), reminded the trainees of the significance of the 

persuasion of the wildlife cases. He enjoined upon the participants to take back and 

ensure effective application of all that the legal training programme had to offer to 

them. Regular upgradation of the forest force was a requiste and legal orientation of the 

trainees was part of the exercise to ensure that they are updated and informed. 
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Highlighting the significance of the 

training programme, Sh.S.P.Singh, CCF 

(Wildlife), analysed that the failure to 

follow a due procedure was responsible for 

the poor conviction rates despite 

burgeoning levels of wildlife crime. He 

asked the participants to make the utmost 

of the training programme and utilise the oppurtunity to comprehend, update and 

finally gain in confidence to apply the training when performing their duties as 

enforcement officers.  

Delivering the vote of thanks, Manjit Singh Ahluwalia, on behalf of Tiger Trust, was 

appreciative of the initiative of the Forest Department in providing their consent to 

ensuring that their officers are empowered to tackle effectively the legal hassles while 

conducting investigations, preparing a case, seeking prosecutions and ensuring 

convictions. 
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2.2: OPENING SESSION:  

Brief Revision of Important provisions of Wildlife Protection Act, Criminal 
Procedure Code and Indian Evidence Act- 

Ms. Anjana Gosain facilitated this session.Introducing the participants to a brief on the 

historical background of the various phases and outline of the enactment of legislative 

provisions for protection of wildlife.Reinforcing the inadequacy of the existing 

regulatory mechanisms in dealing with wildlife crimes, she stressed on coordinated 

actions, which called for building capacity for scientific and professional 

investigation.She then proceeded on to discuss the salutary provisions of the Wildlife 

Protection Act 1972 along with explaining it in conjunction with the Forest 

Conservation Act, 1980 which grant effective powers to the forest officials for detection, 

investigation and prosecution of wildlife crimes.Her presentation was an interesting 

exposition of the various provisions and gradually progressing from 

definition/provisions of the act to subsequent rules and regulations. Hailing it as a 

remarkable piece of legislation, she informed the participants of how vividly the act has 

been adopted in the wildlife provisions of various countries, including Malaysia, Nepal, 

Thailand, Bangladesh, Bhutan and Russia, which is a matter of great commendation 

and equally of a great responsibility. The officials of the forest department have a 

formidable and challenging task to perform as wardens of the forest, being bestowed 

with immense powers and great responsiblities in carrying out their duties as protectors 

of wildlife. Emphasizing it as imperative on the part of the enforcement officers to 

understand the application of the law when 

dealing with wildlife offences, a thorough 

working knowledge of the clauses in the Acts 

meant to ensure protection of wildlife, as she 

pointed out, becomes crucial. Lamenting on 

the inadequacy of the existing regulatory 

regimes along with the poor conviction rate of 
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1.2%, as compared to the extensive nature and intensity of the wildlife crime,she 

appealed for coordinated efforts of the forest staff officials in combating wildlife 

crimes.She considered it appaling considering stringent penalties that the violators and 

offenders of wildlife would escape prosecutions due to lack of procedural information 

on the part of the investigating authority,that is the forest officers as regards the nature 

and scope of the legal provisions. Hence, the legal orientation of the forest officials 

becomes vital.  

Beginning with explaining in detail the methodology of reading the Acts which is vital 

to understanding the application of the various clauses in the act, she meticulously 

explained all the relevant provisions, which would be of practical utility to the 

trainees.The trainees were asked to read out from the booklets on Wildlife Protection 

Act 1972, which were made available to each trainee prior to the session. The trainees 

were informed on the Legislative enactments, including the methodology of reading 

and interpreting the various clauses and sub-clauses including Sec 51 (A), Sec 35, Sec 37 

of the WPA, including distinguishing between complex terminologies as difference 

between ‘animal’ and ‘meat’ etc.They were also informed of the essential legal 

provisions which are to be taken note on when preparing a case, including registering 

an FIR, conducting search operations, seizure and investigation process, filing 

complaint under Cr.PC, collection and recording of evidence and examination and 

cross-examination during trial. Ms. Gossain meticuluosly explained the variious facets 

and implications of loopholes in the seizure memo, mentioning all the finer details 

which are to be entered to avoid any oppurtunity to the defence when the case would 

come up for hearing in a court of law . Citing her experiences of dealing with wildlife 

crimes and criminals, she impressed upon the participants of the need to be mentally, 

physically and legally prepared to tackle any hurdle which may arise in the course of 

cross-examinations in the Court where they could be put to great unease with a volley 

of questions. She asked them to prepare themselves well in advance for any 

contingency if they want to seek effective prosecution and secure convictions. They 
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were explained and also it was reinforced upon the participants to ensure that the 

trainees follow and keep themselves updated of the various amendments that had been 

effected in the Wildlife Protection Act, which had armed them with adequate powers to 

ensure smooth conduct of their responsibilities. Ms. Gossain ensured that the session 

was made as interactive as possible and encouraged the trainees to put up as many 

queries as they could. On occasions, the trainees were even asked to put up their 

experiences from the field and the lacunae were then pointed out to them. This was 

welcomed by the participants and they enjoyed the theory-practical orientation of the 

session. Increased awareness enhances as she argued, the morale and dedication of the 

forest staff a crucial ingredient of the successful how implemenation of the legislative 

provisions aimed at empowering the forest staff.  

    This she emphasised, assumed an imperative status considering the unique 

topography of the Kaziranga and the Manas National Park and the preventive staff 

involved in protection of wildlife.She informed the officials that successful convictions 

are decided upon a complete trial, therefore it is imperative to conduct professional 

investigation along with other measures. Explaining each important provision in detail, 

of particular relevance, as she stressed was awareness of the laws, their applicablity and 

proper enforcement. This she informed, is necessary, to ensure that the Court takes note 

of the application and puts it up for hearing. She offered suggestions to the forest 

officers on effective techniques of on the spot investigation, which is the most crucial 

part of the entire exercise of seeking convictions for criminal offences, including seizure 

of documents, tools etc., receiving and 

recording evidence, cross-examination of 

the poachers, statement of 

confessions and on many other relevant 

aspects of investigations.  
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2.3: SESSION II:  

Analysis and illustration of the case studies by the participants in the light of the 
Indian Evidence Act: 

Co-facilitating the session, Sh. Manjit Ahluwlia focussed on the relevant provisions of 

the Indian Criminal Procedure Act and the Indian Evidence Act as regards its 

applicablity to various aspects of crime related to wildlife offences. His session was an 

indepth analysis of Sec 51 (A) of the WPA in consonance with the various provisions 

that were outlined in the Indian Evidence Act. Lamenting that nearly 70 % of the cases 

which come up for hearing are dismissed by the Court as ‘not proved’, solely because of 

lack of proper presentation of the evidence at hand. It is this context as Mr. Ahluwalia 

highlighted, arises a pressing need of removing this serious loophole in the 

implementation of wildlife laws.Aimed at acquanting the participants with legal 

terminology, he defined and explained specific clauses to be adhered to while filing a 

complaint and framing charges.His session was aimed at accustoming the participants 

to various sections of the IPC(Indian Penal Code) and with various legal nomencaltures 

as apprising the participants of the legal menaing of terms as ‘Fact,’ ‘Relevant,’ ‘Facts in 

Issue,’  ‘Enquire’ and ‘Enquiry’,’Evidence’, ‘Proved’, ‘Disproved’, the meaning of an 

offence, the distinction between a ‘cognizable’ and ‘non-cognizable offence’, as also the 

various types of cases as ‘Summon case’ and ‘Warrant Case’, along with effective 

illustrations. He mentioned the important stages in the preparation of a case by the 

Prosecution. This, as he notified made it extremely important for the forest officers to be 

aware and updated on legal terminologies and their application, as there are various 

types of complaint cases that deal with either pre-charged or post charged evidence. 

Explaining the role of the officer on duty, of the investigating officer, his responsibliies 

and powers, appreciation of the evidence and the techniques of collecting evidence, 

seizing documents, vehicle etc. and most important of all presenting the evidence 

formed important components of his session. The accurate and proper presentation of 

evidence and arming the case with relevant facts is a must, he reiterated and proceeded 

on to elaborate certain relevant sections of the Cr.PC (Criminal Procedure Code). The 
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forest officers are required to be aware of laws and the action to be pursued within the 

ambit of the powers granted to the forest officers by the law for framing charges against 

the accused, ensuring that he pleads guilty and the violator is properly booked under 

the relevant sections and can be effectively prosecuted in a Court of Law, he explained. 

Manjit also focussed on the importance of understanding the psychology of the 

offender. He stressed on the relevance of proper documentaion, which would ensure 

protection to the enforcement officers while securing significant terms of imprisonment 

and fines for the violators.The entire deficency in securing effective convictions could be 

handled with ease as he pointed out, by following the procedures and guidelines as 

prescribed by the Court of Law.  
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2.4: SESSION III 

Overview of Investigation Skills-Perspective of a Sr. Police Officer 

One of the biggest challenges that prevents convictions is the lack of proper 

investigations. More often, the investigating officer is unprepared and at many times, 

ignorant of the many important aspects that have to be followed when conducting 

investigations. With relevant case studies, Sh. Pritpal Singh, Addl. DGP, Assam Police, 

exhorted the trainees to imbibe and practice certain important rules that should be 

followed to ensure effective results.  

Enlightening the participants on what really constitutes Investigation, he procceded on 

to inform the participants on what really 

constitutes effective investigation. It is as he 

outlined-connecting the crime to the criminal 

with evidence admissible in Court. 

Establishing a link between the Crime amd the 

Criminal can be ensured only through effective 

Investigation which can be conducted only 

when the IO (Investigation Officer) is aware of 

his legal rights and duties which can empower 

him to effectively pursue a case. ‘Look into Yourself’ is what he suggested the trainees, 

asking them to be both mentally and physically prepared to face the challenges that 

come up when pursuing a case. By illustrating the cases of Jessica Lal-Manu Sharma, 

Aarushi, Colin Pitch Fork, he stressed on the trainees the imperative to inculcate certain 

basic traits and seek the help of scientific agencies as forensic experts to build up a 

strong case against the accused, which can then be effectively pursued in a court of law. 

Elucidating on the imperative of transforming themselves into ‘Specialist IO’ his 

explanation was a meticulous discussion of the key qualities which an Investigation 

officer should inculcate a) Early preparation is always in favour of the IO’s 

b)Importance of maintaining case diaries c) Learn to handle witnesses and evidences 
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d)Secure relaible witnesses e) Record statements f)Preserve the scene of crime g)Seek 

the assistance of Forensic Experts  h)Utilise the services of tracker dogs i)updated 

knowledge of legal procedures apart from the fundamental qualities of dedication, 

sincerity and patience etc.  

 

2.5: SESSION IV: 

Forensic Science- Importance and Relevance in Wildlife Crime Prosecution: 

Mr. Manas Das from the Forensic Research Facility at Kahilipara, Assam, enlightened 

the participants on how scientific aids to investigation of crime can assist in linking the 

crime to the criminal, through proper scientific analysis of physical exhibit leading to 

the identification of organs, parts and origin of species help the judiciaries to award 

punishment to the offenders. Due to lack of proper methodology and lack of scientific 

explanation poachers and those involved in illegal wildlife trading escape without 

punishment. He stressed on devising a proper methodology including a data bank, 

which could provide strong evidence against the criminal.Elaborating on the utility of 

such scientific investigations, Dr. Das enlightened the participants on how examination 

of evidence in a forensic lab of a suspected document and any part of an animal 

including blood and tissue samples, carcass, teeth, bones, skin, tusks, hides, fur, feathers 

or viscera can reveal conclusive evidence.He also dwelled at large on the various 

challenges that face widlife forensic scientists in identifying a particular species from 

crime scene evidence, including lack of proper preservation of sample,insufficient 

material exhibit,improper packaging and forwarding, lack of methodology and 

technique and lack of reference sample. His presentation informed the participants of how 

the latest scientific tools of investigation as ballistics, DNA profiling including morphology and 

pathology including anatomical scrutiny can be employed for scientific identification of 

suspected samples and ensure proper scientific analysis of visible exhibits. Such scientific 

validation of the crime scene evidence would accelerate the rate of convictions and prove as a 

deterrent to wildlife crimes. Dr. Das stressed on exercising great caution in preservation, 
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quantity of exhibit, selection of proper organ or proper body for example meat of wild 

animals and packaging.Develop and introduce new advanced technology molecular, 

biochemical and morphometrical technology to solve the case of wildlife related crimes 

and the technology should be accepted by the court of law  

2.6: SESSION VI: 

Analysis and Illustration of case studies by the participants in light of the Indian 
Evidence Act: 

Setting the agenda of the session, Anjana Gosain facilitated the mock trial session based 

on a selected case study. She informed the participants of their role as an officer of the 

Forest Department was to defend the position of the state forest department. Ignorance 

of the legal procedures as well as of the technicalities which are to adhered while 

preparing a case could well decide the fate of the case. Hence, the neccesity bof 

understanding the procedures and their application. The participants were divided into 

three teams, A, B and C and each was assigned the details of the case. Copies of the 

details of the case were distributed to each and every participant and interaction from 

each and every participant was encouraged. Elucidating the crime details,she 

introduced the participants to a few facts of a case following which the  participants 

were to be enlightened on various facets of building up a proper case by accurate 

reporting, proper documentation for it (case) to be admissible in a Court of Law.  

Case study for team ‘A’ was based on demand for compensation filed by a lady who 

had  ventured into the periphery of a national park for the purpose of feeding her cattle. 

She was attacked by a black bear, a wild animal, as a result of which she sustained 

multiple injuries and she filed a suit for compensation before the Court of law. The 

trainees were to present their approach keeping in mind the provisions of Sec 36(2)of 

the Wildlife Protection Act.Case study for Team ‘B’ involved a legal issue by an 

industrial concern, the Bombay Burmah Corporation, which was granted permission to 

ply only 24 vehicles by the Deputy Director of the Reserve Forest while the Co. 

challenged the order for it had sought permission for 86 vehicles, by invoking principles 
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of Sec.27 under the Wildlife Protection Act, 1972. The trainees were asked to point out 

the validity and the reason of the Deputy Director’s sanction for only 24 vehicles and 

point out reasons why was the passage to the Company for 86 vehicles denied. Team 

‘C’ was presented the details of a case which seizure of six leopard skins from the 

possession of a person who was employed in a brush factory. The manner of conduct of 

investigation under the Wildlife protection Act was sought to be discussed and 

presented by the participants.  

While the participants offered different approaches to the crisis that was presented, 

Anjana and Manjit teamed up to equip the participants with tips on conducting 

professional investigations. The outcome of the session was ample realization that the 

officers are inadeqautely trained to handle the legal aspects due to lack of information 

and in most cases are completely unaware of their powers and responsiblities.They 

were instructed to note each and every detail of the case and frame a seizure memo. The 

trainees were asked to read out in turns, their entries into the seizure memo. Ms. 

Gossain pointed out  the deficiencies so that the case could be well presented in the 

court. This was followed by instructions on how to frame a proper seizure memo. She 

recalled from her experiences of how, most of the wildlife cases that do not end up in 

successful convictions was due to ignorance of the forest staff on the technicalities 

involved in the preparation of the seizure memo. They were also asked to corelate and 

draw in from the inputs that they had received from the faculties for the programme. 

One important factor which as Anjana and Manjit brought to the notice of the trainees 

was prior preparation before the officer presents himself for cross examination in the 

Court. This would entail looking into well being of his  physical and mental state while 

ensuring that he has revises and follows up all relevant information relating to the case. 

Proper follow and preparation including menatl and physical alertness in the Court 

ensures half the battle won. 

As one of the most interesting phase of the programme, which usually draws voulntary 

participation, the mock exercise was very much appreciated by all the participants. 
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Many of them confessed how they had been overriding either due to ignorance or sheer 

will the effective follow up of the case so as to ensure effective convictions. They were 

able to shed most of their inhibitions and become aware of their rights and 

responsibilities as protectors of wild and wildlife.  
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2.7: SESSION VII: 

Interactive Session: 

The interactive session jointly facilitated by Ms. Anjana Gossain and Mr. Manjit 

Ahluwalia. Many of the participants had come to realise that preparation of seizure 

memo was the most crucial aspect followed by conduct of proper investigations. Earlier, 

while each and every participant was asked to frame a seizure memo based on the case 

study, certain participants were also called up to frame a seizure memo on the writing 

board while the other trainees were asked to figure out any discrepancies. Thisproved a 

worthwhile exercise as it was found out that herein lay one of the major weaknesses of 

the investigating officers. The trainees enquired on many aspects of conduct of 

investigations including what are the immunities that they enjoy in pursuit of their 

duties. They mentioned of how at times, they 

would be accused of harrasment to the female 

members, including forcible entry into the 

premises in the absence of male members, proper 

conduct of forest officers when searching a 

premises, what is the proper course of action to 

be followed in case a vehicle is seized, including whether it qualifies to be a 

Government property after it is seized on suspect of its complicity in a crime or the 

owner could retain the vehicle after seizure as private property.  

Lack of confidence and motivation was highlighted as another major lacuna in course of 

interactions and in course it was revealed by both the facilitators that being aware of 

their rights and powers along with the responsibilities was imperative. Nevertheless, 

the exercise of power and the manner for conducting investigation must be justified; 

and the forms prescribed for investigation under Cr.P.C. and under the Forest Act may 

be used subject to suitable modifications that may be adopted; consistently with the 

peculiar facts, circumstances and the place where any person has committed an offence 

under the Forest Act.  
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Another important issue which was raised by the 

trainees was as regards the witnesses. Delving 

ino what had been elucidated by Mr. Pritpal 

Singh, ADG, during his presentation, Ms. Anjana 

informed the participants that An employee or 

officer of the Forest Department may be a 

witness, in the absence of any other person, keeping in view the place of investigation 

and the provisions for restriction on entry and grant to any person a permit to enter the 

sanctuary especially for “investigation” and “purposes ancillary or incidental thereto” 

under Section 27 and Sec 28 of the Wildlife Act.  It is unnecessary to involve more than 

one person as witness, unless the number of witnesses is prescribed under the relevant 

rules.  It is not necessary to have the same person as witness, although care should be 

taken to involve minimum number of persons as witnesses in respect of several things 

which may be done at different time or at different places during the course of 

investigation; but, where outside witness may not be readily available, care should be 

taken to ensure that the officer(s) carrying out any part of investigation should not be 

taken as witness and vice-versa in any given case.  Any instance of this kind may 

adversely affect the concerned person’s credibility as a witness and also the probative 

value of his evidence in court.   

Development of  effective communication skill to interrogate any accused especially to 

record his confession and to encourage others to come forward and render assistance as 

witnesses or otherwise as sources for getting information to facilitate the task of  

detection of offences and to arrest the persons suspected to be involved in the 

commission of crime was another crucial issue that was highlighted in course of the 

discussions. It was brought to notice that many a times the investigating officer was 

constrained in his effort due to is fear of being subjected to questioning in case he 

would chose to resort to coercive methods of investigation. The facilitators, Ms. Anjana 

and Mr. Manjit informed them that  resorting to coercive methods may not be 
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conducive to proper investigation and ultimately successful prosecution of offences.  

You can easily develop suitable communication skill by acquiring knowledge of the 

proper manner and procedure, besides periodical training, for effective investigation of 

offences and by proper understanding of the applicable law. 

FEEDBACK AND EVALUATION:  

The participants, most of them who hailed from hitherto unrepresented divisions were 

enthusiastic about the benefits of the training programme, which they remarked had 

touched many vital and crucial issues, which they come across in their role as protectors 

of wildlife and habitat.Unanimously all agreed that the Training Programme had filled 

in a vital gap in their understanding of their powers and duties. It had not only made 

them aware of their various duties and responsibilities but had given a great boost to 

their self confidence as well. They also were much benefited by mutual interaction 

amongst the fellow officers including their senior officers and are much positively 

influenced by such an interaction. They stressed on the need for such training 

programmes at regular intervals and were all praise for the exposure that the training 

had given them. The variety of topics relating to wildlife crime enforcement and 

prevention, including those relating to forensics, qualities of an investigating officer, 

preparing a proper seizure memo, including mock case drills were what they found as 

relevant and interesting topics. The success of the programme can be further gauged 

from  repeated requests from the divisional forest officers of the divisions like Karbi 

Anglong and Tinsukia to organise such training programmes for the frontline staff of 

their divisions, while there were also requests for organising such training quarterly in 

each Zone or Circle. Much appreciation went to the frontline trainers, Anjana Gossain 

and Manjit Ahluwalia, as the participants expressed that apat from upgradation of 

relevant skills, they had been infused with much confidence and were high on morale. 

Being updated on their powers and reminded of their responsibilities,  they all seemed 

eager to apply the valuable inputs once they would be back to their roles as ‘wardens of 

the forest.’A pledge by the participants that they would utilise their experiences and 
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knowledge of the training programme in their respective fields and divisions with due 

dedication to ensuring the protection and conservation of wildlife ensured that the 

objective of the training programme stands accomplished.  

Participant responses to the training Programme: 

 Have you found this “Training of Trainers programme” useful? 
All the participants were unanimous in their opinion that the training was a fruitful initiative 
and a much required exposure to a very important aspect when dealing with wildlife 
crimes. 
 

 

 

 Which of the three topics you found most interesting?  
The participant response indicated that they found the sessions on process of investigation 
and developing of investigative skills as highly relevant followed by procedures which have 
to be observed so that they can build up a strong case and court pleadings respectively. 
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 Whether these topic were adequately addressed by the trainers? 
Majority of the participants expressed their satisfaction with the trainers exposition of 
the various topics while a few of the participants felt that there scope for improvement.  
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Capacity Building Programme on Forest Offences. Phase-II 

10-11 September 2011 at IIBM, Khanapara, Guwahati. 
Tiger Trust in collaboration with 

Assam State Forest Department and US Fish and Wildlife Service. 
 

SCHEDULE FOR THE WORKSHOP 
 

DAY I 
 

09:00-9:30 Registration of participants for the training. 

 

09:30-10:00 Inaugural of the workshop and welcome address by 
the PCCF(WL) Sh. Suresh Chand and Ms. Anjana 

Gosain, Hony. Secretary, Tiger Trust. 

 

10:00-10:15 Tea 

10:30-12:00 Overview of the history of legislations comprising of 
Indian Forest Act, Wildlife Protection Act, Bio-

Diversity Act and Money Laundering Act. 

 

12:00-1.30 Narration of the legal provisions of Cr.P.C. 

 

01:30-2.30 Lunch 

02:30-4.00 Analysis and illustration of the case studies by the 
participants in the light of the Indian Evidence Act. 

 

04:00-4.15 Tea 

04:30-5:30 Interactive Session with the faculty. 

05:30 – 6.00 Film Show 
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Day II 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

09:30 – 10:30 Recapitulation and short narration of Day I and its 
highlights. 

 

10:30 – 11:15 “Short Overview on Investigation Skills- A 
Perspective of a Sr. Police Officer” by Sh.Pritpal 

Singh, ADGP,(LOG),Assam. 

11:15 – 11:30 Tea 

11:30 – 01:00 Lecture on “Forensic Science- Importance and 
Relevance in Wildlife Crime Prosecution” by 

Dr.Manas Das. 

01:15 – 02:00 Lunch 

02:15 – 04:00 Poster-presentation by the trainees of the cases 
pending in their respective division. 

04:00 – 04:15 Tea 

04:00 – 06:00 Open House and discussion of the module for the 
2nd training. 
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List of Participants 

Legal Training Workshop. Tiger Trust in Colloboration with Assam State Forest Depatment and 
USFWS 

10-11 September, 2011 at IIBM, Khanapara. 

 

 

S.N. 

 

Name 

 

Designation 

 

Division 

1  

S.K.Thakuria 

 

ACF 

 

Digboi 

2  

P.C.Lahkar 

 

FR 

 

Digboi 

3. S.N.Gayan ACF Digboi 

4. Ranjan Kumar Das DFO Sivasagar 

5. Ratneshwar Pathak ACF Sivasagar 

6. Binod Payang FR North Kamrup 

7. Nityananda Ojha FR North Kamrup 

8. P.C.Das RO Assam State Zoo 

9. Jiten Goswami For-I Jorhat 

    

10. Prasen Das For-I Jorhat 

11 Ashok.Kr.Das F.R.  

12. Suresh Sharma For-I Kamrup West Division, 
Bamunigaon 

13. Ramoni Mohan Sutradhar ACF Kamrup West Division, 
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Bamunigaon 

14. Nagen Chandra Thakuria FR Field Director(MTP) 

15. Nomal Chandra Narzary For-I Tinsukia 

16 Hari Nath Ronghang FR Karbi Anglong East Division 

17. Prohlad Kro FR Karbi Anglong East Division 

18. Satish Sharma For-I Kamrup East Division 

19. Dulal Pathak For-I Kamrup East Division 

20 P.Chetiya For-I WAWL 

21 Amit Doley For-I WAWL 

 

22 Aihom Shyam For-I  

23. Ali Hussain For-I Nagaon WL 

25. G.N.Adhikary DFO Karbi Anglong West 

26. P. Teron FR  

27. S.Teron Dy.R Karbi Anglong West 

28. Monomohan Nath For-I Goalpara 

29. Dipak Deka FR Goalpara 

30. Rajib Deka   

Mangaldoi 

 

 

31. 

Irfan Ali For-I Dibrugarh 

32. Rafique Ansari For-I Dibrugarh 

33. Matiur Rahman FR Nagaon 

34. Dulal Saikia For-I Nagaon 
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35 Adhan Ujha FR MTP 

36. J.U.Ahmed  Harmutty Range 

37. N.Islam For-I EAWL 

38. M.Saikia For-I EAWL 

39 B.Kalita ACF  

40. M.Hazarika Dy.R Doom Dooma Division 

41. Padmadhar Taye - Dhemaji 

42. Dipen Hazarika - Dhemaji 

43. Dibakar Das FR Baksa Kumarikatta 

44. S.M.Rahman For-I Baksa Kumarikatta 

45. Golap Kr.Barma - Biswanath Chariali 

46. S.Islam ACF Biswanath Chariali 

47 Krishna Patgiri ACF Lakhimpur 

48. Saidul Alam FR Karimganj 

49. M.A.Ahmed FR Karimganj 

50 S.Baidya ACF Cachar 

51 R.K.Brahma ACF Haltugaon, 

Kokrajhar 

52. D.N.Basumatary FR Ultapani Range, 

Haltugaon, Kokrajhar 

53. Jiten Goswami For-I Jorhat 

54. Mintu Hazarika Dy.R  
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Media Participants  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sl.No. 

 

NAME 

 

MEDIA HOUSE 

1 Pankaj Deka UNI 

2 PP Singh Eastern Projections 

3 Pranjal Baruah Times of India 

4 Roopak Goswami The Telegraph 

5 Abdul Gani Seven Sisters Post 

6 Ragini Chetia UB Photos 

7 Sivasish Thakur The Assam Tribune 

8 Partha Pratim Baruah News Live 

9 Dilip Kalita Dainik Purvoday 
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Hunting the Hunters- II Capacity Building Programme  

 Organised by Tiger Trust on 10-11th September, 2011 at IIBM, Guwahati 

On Forest Crimes for the benefit of Forest Staff, Assam 

QUESTIONNAIRE /FEEDBACK FORM 
 

 

DATE:                                                                                             TIME: 

 

A. BASIC INFORMATION: 

1 Name   

2 Designation  

3 Age  

4 National Park  

5 Contact number  

6 E mail  

7 
Since how many years you have 
been in this protected area (PA)? 

 

8 
Have you attended any wildlife 
field-training programme earlier?  

 

YES 

 

No 

B. ABOUT THE WORKSHOP: 
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 1.  

Have you found this “Training of 
Trainers programme” useful? 
What are the three most important 
things [or topics] you learned 
during this training? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 2. 
Which of the three topics you found 
most interesting? 

 

       Process of investigation 

       

       Pleadings 

        

       Case studies in relation to the success and failure of 

        Prosecution.  

 

3. 

Whether these topics were  

adequately addressed by the trainers? 

 

 

4. 
Whether the module was adequate for 
class room studies? Was it too much 
or too little?  

 

5. 

Whether this training program is 
useful & beneficial towards better law 
implementation to combat wildlife 
crime? 
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6. 
Did the training provide an 
opportunity to network with other 
forest officers? 

YES                NO 

7. 
 What is the reasonable interval during 
which the trainings should be held? 

 Quarterly / Six monthly/  Annually   

9. Quality of Resource persons Excellent / Very Good / Good / Fair  

10. Arrangements of boarding and lodging  Excellent / Very Good / Good / Fair 

11. 
Which location do you prefer for the 
training program?  

Field/ Academic Institution / Both 

12. 

If you were given the task of 
redesigning the workshop, what 
would you change? 

 

 

13. 
Any other suggestion or 
recommendation? 
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